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| C.P.B. Train, HeW Up by Ban

dits Near Kamloops — No 
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SearchSunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- I 
one years’ experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to i6J£ acres of Boor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to t, 500, from an annual wage sheet of$4>ooo 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.

r r R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director
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f J. F. L. Embnr»
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HRThe C.N.R. has now over 3,000 
miles of track in operation. For the 
eleven months ending May 31-st, the 
gross earnings were $8,063,900. Bit! 
and Dan are certainly doing well at 
the expense of Canada.

I
h -Tea Wear is published every Wednesday.

Subscription price : One Dollar < *1.001 -per 
annum to all parts of panada and the British 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents 01.60} 
per annum. All'subscriptions payable 1” ***' 
vance. Arrears charged at Fifty Oenta per 
year extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
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On Tuesday of last week the C.P. 

R. Westbound train No. 9-7 was held 
up in the mountains. The train stop
ped at Pemberton siding to pick up 
some repairers and one of the rob
bers is supposed to have boarded the 
trait at that point with all Ms tools. 
Shortly after leaving be crawled 
down over the tender and. accosted 
the engineer, Crawford, “You run 
the tram until you come to a fire 
along side of the track,’! was the 
robber’s command, and it was obey-

md adds to 
Mness of the f<

ft was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company.

We employ » consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine — 
Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for ^ 
goodness. N

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so thatsuper- 
vision of construction i&exercised down to the finest detail.

: 5 50.

iH the coal strike is not settled 
soon we would warn the miners and _■ 
mine owners that members of the , 
Saskatchewan government may he 
tempted to write another letter.
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Or. \ McCIaiy's UAULfAINWEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1909. No man should be tried bf his ac- 
That seems to be an axiom 

Yet we have a 1 Barristers,;! Solici 
Public,

cuser. »
Buying Votes. of British justice.

in Quebec where the Chief Jus-
Ofiices; Marsh : 
Street, Regina, 

F. W; U. Ha^ltain,

--------------- ~t~-----
STOREY |A V.

isriXX ' J. A-XCHt 
Top Floor, 'North 

Soâkth

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
I ed. When the train ' stopped the two 
I other men camé to.the assistance of 
I the -first, all wearing masks and very 
~ heavily armed. __
■ The fireman was ordered doWn out 
E of the cab as was also Engineer 
gx Crawford. The fireman started to 
É uncouple the engine but was stopped 
| by one of the robbers. “You don’t 
I I need to do that, we don’t do things 
P like Bill Miner, we can hold up the 

train as she stands.” With that the 
I robbers started to work. Coming to 
I the express car, they found it seated 
“ for the train No. 9-7 does net carry 
— an express messenger and everything 

is sent through in seated packets. 
{-Handing Engineer Crawford a few 

CV ‘LTTRTT sticks °* dynamite they demanded 
' that he blow up the car. Knowing 
that the car was empty the engineer 

i _ , protested, whereupon the robbers
An Impre&ive Display Prom Battered in the door only to find the

Canada at the Seattle Ex-i^1 emPty» as -the engineer stated.
t The mail car next was visited and

position—1 he Resources and j mail clerk Allan had the honor of es-
Industries Well Airanged.

case
tioe started the machinery in motion 
which sent Jules Fournier, editor of 
La Nationaliste to jail for three 
months for contempt of court. Four
nier is his paper had criticized the 
decisions of the court of which Chief

mThe railway problem -no doubt is 
a difficult one to handle and it is 
hard to please everybody. Majorities 
should rule whenever at all reason
able. It appears from the reports 
doming from different parts of the 
province that the government is us
ing its influence regarding the loca
tion of railways not so much in the 
interests of the people, but for the 
purpose, as one paper puts it, of buy
ing votes. -. .

Discussing the C.N.R. branch -line 
the Oxbow Herald says :

“Because Carlyle has remained 
loyal to the Liberal party appears to 
be the reason that the branch line of 
the Canadian Northern rati way from 
Maryfield should deviate from the or
iginal route surveyed and approved 
of by the company. A nice state of 
affairs this for any government, Lib
eral or Conservative, to countenance, 
and whereby the province has to 
guarantee bonds amounting to many 
thousands of dollars more than if the 
original route had been adhered to. 
The time has come for plain speak
ing, and the actions of John D. 
Stewart, the Liberal member for 
Cannington, not only in this matter, 
but also in others affecting the con-
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Facing ElefatorJustice Langelier is the head. t iBut becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minu
it tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a

match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel duetproof bag.

- WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

'« DOES NOT SMOKE!• Press Comment. I W. A. Tbomso
(Carrot River Journal) Fellow ; Trinit;

S5** 1
Hall, Sd

f- %SConsiderable talk has been indulged |
in lately regarding the formation of j en canals in order to get support 
Rural Municipalities in the district. | from them.
The Act is now in force and since 
our masters at, Regina are resolved 
to shift the burden of building our I Some interesting figure have re
roads, bridges and small culverts cently been published on the railway 
from Regina' to -the settler’s back di- construction now in progress in the 
rectly, we had better take the medi- west. The estimate is that 9,900 
cine our votes prepared for us and j miles of new line will be built at a 
make the most of it. The men who cost of $96,000,000. This is a vast 
see a Tittle farther ahead than today, amount of work to be carried on in 
always knew that a province depriv- communities whose population does 
ed of its lands, timber and mineral not greatly exceed a million. The 
wealth would have to augment its j Canadian Pacific is to complete the 

By directly taxing the resi- double tracking of its line between
Winnipeg and Fort William and close 

When the provincial bargain was i the-gap on its direct line between 
matte Walter Soott claimed and has | the Manitoba capital and Edmonton, 
since claimed that we received a lib- It will carry on work actively in 
eral grant from the Dominion for all Southern Alberta, where, among oth- 
necessary purposes. We are only four er extensive works, it will erect a 
years out and yet during the last ses- j bridge that is to cost $1,960,000-. The 
sion Mr. Scott in the house at Re- | finishing touches are to be put on the 
gina flatty told the members that j field tunnel, several minor branches 
the public works would have to be | will be built; 247 miles of track will 
content with one-fifth the usual grant ibe relaid with heavy steel; 304 miles 

was not sufficient re- will be re-ballasted and great ter- 
First the cent am acre tax, minais. wiH be undertaken at Fort 

then the formation of rural munici- William, where a Union station is to 
palities and the farmer then may un- be built in conjunction with the G. 
dertake to tax himself to provide | T.P. 
roads and bridges not only for Ms

use hub-as we are only thinly 1 an active campaign.

CANADA'S nee
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

£ MMcCONKEY’Scorting the robbers through, the- bar. 
Nothing valuable was found and the 
robbers ran back to the engine and

Seattle, June 26.-The Lady of the|toM the ^gineer that everything was
fall right and to go ahead.

Brakeman Ashton ran ahead to in- 
when applied to Canada by the boun- vestigate, but he was driven back by 
tifulness of her land as illustrate<Vin the robbers who fired at him three 
the Canadian building at the Alaska- | times. There was considerable fight- 

Yukon Pacifie exposition. “Lady 
Bountiful” is apparently much more

Phene 374. Office 1 
»; 7

4-
X-CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES 1>K. F. J

Univ. ;jy 
Univ.; M.^.O.S.. 

Lon*. ; M.O

Snows, is shown to be a misnomerrevenue
dents. _ M.B., Tor.The very best, hut they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellowe, and many-other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited Office and. » 
Railway and E 
Dominion Ba*k. 
Phone 665

ing throughout; but this was more 
for the purpose of frightening the 
toe members of the crew. The fob- 

appropriate, judging from, what is to | fcrs left no clue| but ilt is hardly
be sera in the building.

k. 1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

'

thought they can escape. Four sad- 
Although in one of the smaller 1 die horses were stolen from the stab- 

buildings the commissioners have so j ^es ^he Pioneer Poultry ranch on
arranged the exhibits and the data T011^  ̂ is thought they
^ were taken , by the robbers to aid

relating to them that -the visitor can- y,eir
not help but be impressed with the Thiel detectives, B. C. police and 
fact that Canada occupies an import- j a posse of R.N.W.M.P. are searching 
ant place in the world of commerce, | tor the culprits. ti

and supplies much of the necessities
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stituency, has been sufficiently vacil- because there
AAKÈ A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AHD ALSO HAVE^A LARGE

lating as to gain him as much unen
viable notoriety as old King Herod.

■ -, i
How can the Scott government claim 
that it is standing out for everything 
that is best in the interests of the 
majority, when this instance clearly 
shows they do not consider the wish 
of the majority ? Hitherto a strong 
supporter of*J. D. Stewart and the 
Liberal government, the Moose -Moun
tain Star speaks in strong térms 
against the road passing through 
Carlyle, and claims and proves, that 
the eastern portions of Cannington 
constituency are -in dire need of rail
way facilities. And in spite of this, 
J. D. still “roars” for the peaceful 
town of Carlyle. If a vote were tak
en on this question in the constitu
ency, Cannington's representative in

. * the provincial house would find that 
his opinion is shared only by a few, 
whose favor he is trying to “retain at 
any price.” —

venue.
i

iLIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

INFORMATION FREE
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will

The Canadian Northern pursue
build Pbvsmtt <fc I

General Age 
The London

r-OFItr>- j own
populated he must of necessity build 1120 miles of new line in Manitoba, 
for the speculator and for thosefwho j and new lines in Saskatchewan and 
will come in at some future date. Alberta. One of these will give
Rural municipalities are all very well I Prince Albert direct. __
in old Ontario where the land is all with Edmonton. It is going to push produces m mineral wealth; exhibits j
taken up and cultivated. But a-far- construction in the direction of. the 0£ nickle, asbestos, tin, corudum and
met here may be two four or six Peace River, and will begin a line coppet and lead are Tab-
miles out beyond the Better settled giving it an entrance into Calgary 
districts. This man Will have to I over its own rails, 
build roads for those who come in The Grand Trunk Pacific will com- 
later. We all know that this is pro- plete its line to Edmonton so as to
vinoial wofk, and the province should have it already for the fall’s busi-
bear the. burden. Mr. Scott now tells ness, and will push forward rapidly
us that the province is too poor, in the direction of the Yellow Head

discovered this four Pass. It will also construct several

H-I-W-I-H-i-I-H-H-l-H-S-H-I-
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WHY GOVERNMENT IS + 
* » WOMEN’S BUSINESS *

LAND.of 1-tie.
Three large cases "in the centre of |

+-

G
The Sin and 
and Loan Oo 
Company : T

the building show what the country ! SASKCK AIK•F

Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw, who spoke in Union ; Hart 
first class co:not do. Men told them what God 

meant them to do, but the only wayMassey Hall, Toronto, recently, waslets inform the sightseer that « per ___ . W   .* —.IBWfl--------- ^~ . .   
cent, of the world’s supply of nickle | announced as the greatest living wo- to settle that was to leave God and

we leave God and men,

P.O 710,j;

"and 90 per cent, of the supply of as-j man orator, 
bestos is produced in Canada. There, 
are tablets relating to every exhibit 
in the building.

At thé farther rad of the building 
from the entrance is a large panora
ma depictingvthe scenes eharacteris- ] full and impressive in quality as Mrs. 
tic of the country, from a farm scene 
to" forestry and. mining. In the fore
ground are numerous wild animals, 
conveying an idea of the sport that 
is >to be had and also of the value, of 
the fur trade for which the Dominion 
has been noted since the days of toe 
pioneer trappers. ~-

Along ‘the sides of the building are 
booths showing Canada’s products 
and activities. In one of these is a 
mountain and river scene, .with living 
beavers in the foreground. This ex- 
hiMt lends color to the impression 
that every living thing in Canada is

women, as 
to work out their own problems be-

iil iShe might, not be quite that, and 
yet be an excellent speaker, as in
deed, proved to be the case. .She has 
a very clear and easy voice, not so

tween them.
The idealistic was the only practi

cal person- No man was broader or 
larger than the ideals that inspired 
him. As people approached their 

Annie Besant’s, but flexible and well Meals those grew and expanded and 
modulated. She has a good deal of as they followed them they grew ev

en nobler.
“What I aspired to and was not, 

comforts me,” she quoted from Brow
ning, asserting that -ideals were the 
greatest power in the human 

“It is better to be able to stand 
for a principle than not to stand,-but 
it is better to go ahead," was one of 
her- -well turned points that drew ap-

Far!
>
coming tq 
can’* _ do 
tkaq comi 
joint of

WjmSSgm- have . 
years ago when he went back - upon I branch lines. The company expects 
Ms own principles and gave up our to have a complete line of its own 
lands and timber for a small money- from a point not far east of the Bri- 
graat. We claim to have toe wealth- tish Columbia boundary to the head 
iest natural resources of any province of Lake Superior by the time it is 
yet we read of Ontario, after one necessary to move this year’s wheat 
hundred years, still refusing twenty crop.
million dollars tor a small tract of The Great Northern is expected to 
her mineral land. Yes, we will have construct into Winnipeg from the 
to form our rural municipalities or south.
go without roads, bridges and small This forms a large, diversified and 
culverts. We are told we voted for highly interesting programme, and of 
tMs settiemefit of our future and no itself ensures very good times in the 
doubt we did, but the Hon. Walter prairie provinces.
Soott and those associated with him 
in accepting and fighting for the au
tonomy settlement will go down in 
the Mstory of the province with toe 
name of “Esau”- written large upon 
their record.

I~ 1 ■

I, ■:: Johnhumor and lacks none of the oratorio 
arts of antithesis, climax, cumulativeP $ 1 &
effect or adroit surprises.

Dr. Shaw remembered having spok
en frequently before in Toronto, one 
winter having 4°ne so 20 times. She 
recalled being entertained by Dr. 
Stowe, «Dr. Stowe-Gullen’s mother, 
and one of the great women of her 
time.

It was usual to take a text, she

'f| Model « 
Rose Street 

Highest p 
=for P

race.Ï-.
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The G.T.P. Loan. plause.
A New York paper recently said » —

* m «s» w ». *• —
sjys's. l, «r..

the revised version. The old, version had had a great deal to do with toe ^ stopped Womcn
'getting along of the woild, anti, m- ^ . . • .
deed some of them found the world occupation, and had
quite a load oh their backs. ' ^sure to think and study and plan 

“The first social unit was not man.. ^The needs o humamty wMch they 
The first social unit was the mother 0We+d W to humanity and
and child,” she declared, and from to, themselves to give out of them- 
tbi-s were built up the more complex what they could.^
units of toe family, toe community, Pr^d who gave money for schoote
and so forth! ,and ColkgeS *nd ’ bUt

“Oh, how we love toe old home. gavf aad ter
And we would not build another one f ve more than any man who by
like it for anything. It is beautiful th* ;tol1 of men /oiled up vast
to sing about or write poetry about, ^ scattemVrt abroad
but not to live in,” was the beginn- She «f» speak of some of
ing of a humorous passage, in which ?the( aims of the women’s council, 

mocked the male sex for their “We are h/re ^ a P61'
ii'bes at women’s discontent. g Human ^asraeraS
“Men are never content with the human, was one remark.

old things, and we are their daught- I “W+oman IS °n^ha f^
-. _■, heart and one-half of the divine brainers. But nothing worse can be said f*™11' ttuu “, .____ and as God gave them intellect andof women than that we are discon- B

tented. Thank God some of us are character, so mra and women must 
disoontented.” She followed with a brain to brain and
noble appeal for toe help of toe cause ° ?ar+. ...
which would provide that little cMl- /oneiiot ^ thlnS® the7
dren should at least he as well horn se^°8.” she concluded, “would come 
as the beasts of the field; that those womcn participated in public
who lived should live under condi
tions which should guarantee their 
integrity of character and purity of 
personal ideals. How could women

I a=
‘ V‘Some of the Liberal newspapers are 

trying to make out that the Conser
vatives -in parliament were opposed 
to the loan of $10,000,000 to toe G. 
T.P. However, such can, easily be 
proved not to he the case. They were 
agreed that the road was a necessity 
and that its immediate completion 
was in the best intereses of the far
mers of the west.

What the Conservatives did want, 
however, was that toe loan should be 
made as a business proposition. They

», :(Bystander in Toronto Weekly Sun)
If in anything the voice -of nature is busy, and recalls the phrase, “busy 

heard plainly, surely it is in her bid- as beavers.” In the same booth is 
ding to toe inhabitants of this North the display of wood pulp and the 
American continent to share its vat- processes through which it must go 
ied products freely among them. Put 
the acrimonious memories of old and 
obsolete quarrels out of considéra- Relating to Canada are the exhibi
tion, and a man would be thought in- its of toe Grand Trunk Pacific and 
sane who should propose to huild a Canadian Pacific railways. As their 
wall as “high as Hainan's gallows” lines tap mostly Canadian territory, 
between the northern and southern naturally they display products mid

photographs of scenes in that coun
try. The Grand Trunk has a neat 

But now it little building near toe Dominion 
building, and the Canadian Patiflc 
has half of one side of the agricul
tural building. The wood work is of 
native mahogany and bird’s eye ma
ple, which makes a very attractive 
front.

Monday, June 14, opened British 
the sale of Ms products to Ms own Columbia week, with many visitors 
local market. It is rather sad, on from the northern city. The entire 
looking back, to see how far the Lib- week will probably be recorded as toe 
eral policy of Lord Elgin has suocee- banner week in point of attendance 
ded in establishing free trade, and sinoe the opeMpg. 
friendly relations with it, though 
without the slightest compromise of 
our political position, between us 
and our kinsmen to the south? N6 of the grounds and the natural sden- 
eommercial treaties with France, or 
any distant and completely alien 
power would repair or replace El
gin's 'work. .

: ]

I u xXx
In a future issue of the Journal we 

intend referring to-tois matter again. 
The people are being told why there 
is to be no road work-in this dis
trict tois year. The blame is being 
put upon toe electors’ shoulders by 

The electors

before being turned into newspaper 
material/ . '

IT
reads : -

“The Lord gave the word, and 
great was the multitude that publish
ed it.”

“The Lord giveth the word, and toe 
multitude of women w6o publish the 
tidings are a great host.” is the re
vision.

Certainly 7,000,000 of women pub
lishing tidings of a great good to the 
people are a great host, she remark
ed, having recalled toe tact that the 
Women’s . Council represented that 
number.

To open up an avenue of sympathe
tic communication for women work
ing on different lines of effort, called 
together by the greatest woman any 
movement ever had or will have, Su

fi. Anthony (applause) was the

lout^mSK
OBLIGATION

W

interested parties, 
should not have chosen Mr. Johns- 

We desire* to tell the people 
that no money of any consequence is 
being sprat arywhere in the province 

took exception to the security offer^ on roads> etc/ because the govern
ed. This security is about equal to ment simply hasn’t got it.

And once our new municipalities 
are formed the rule will be that the 
government won’t have it. So we 
may as well get busy and form them 

other feature to which they-took ex- and. begin at once to look after our
own roads. This will have one re
sult at any rate and that will be 
that the provincial government can
didates will in future, not be able to 
jirtbe the electors nor threaten them 
by promises of roads, bridges and ev-

Mra were1"! sections of this contenent so very 
manifestly destined to be comple
ments of each -other, 
seems we are "on the brink of another 
tariff war. The prohibition by either 
nation of the exportation of an ar
ticle of which it has more than it 
needs for its own purposes, is surely 
about as wise as would he the act 
of a manufacturer who should limit

farm ton.

■
-- tic1

a forth mortgage. The Conservatives 
maintained that it would be good 
business W> get better security. An-

Uh

4.
Armstrong, 8: 

Peart Bros.
■ ception was thé use which the G.T. 

P. was to make of the money. If 
the whole $1-0,000,000 was to be used 
in construction work and would facil
itate the construction of the toad 
there would not have been so much 
exception taken. But of the $10,090,t 
000 only $3,000,000 was to be, expen
ded on new construction.

san
origin of . the Women’s Council.

To the average mind there was no 
special reason for them being called 
together, but they were brought by 
a stronger power than tha^ 
emments or armies—the po 
force of an idea.

“I am nothing else But my idea," 
she asserted in a fine passage, mark
ing the freedom and .toleration exert
ed by the women forming the group.
With different aims and purposes they be content with all the conditions 
were all able to come together, not that existed, dragging their children 
to impose their thoughts on each down ?
other, hut to render help to each oth- “The things that concern us are
er where, possible. things about which we have a right never go to a prayer meeting again

Women had been told, especially in to be concerned," toe said, 
sacred and profane writing, what “So long as society comes into toe 
they should do and what they should hpme and lays its hand upon toe wo- Ask for Minard’s and take so other.

Probably the first exclamation of 
visitor to toe world’s -fair has GEOLevery

been of astonishment at the beauty
of gov- 
ter and 'f-ery. “Most beautiful” has tins ex

position rightly been called, and with 
the completeness of Its exhibits It 
will remain in exposition Mstory tor 
years as one ef the leaders. Winni
peg will have to work hard to rival 
the world’s fair in Seattle.

Canada is to play an important 
part at the exposition at toe time of 
the ltie stock show here in Septem
ber. Blooded stock from many Can-

O O N T R A OT
affairs.”

I
1 do it, it needs help. 3■ay consumption can Honed Me 

All Winds 
on short

The bal
ance was to be used by the G.T.P. 
in paying back a loan which had been { 
advanced by toe Grand Trunk.

The Conservatives did not oppose | 
‘r"toe loan but toe question of the'se- | 

curity to be taken and the use wMch 
was to be made of the money were

The child of strict parents whose 
greatest joy had hitherto been the 
weekly prayer meetings; was taken 
to the circus by Ms nurse. When he 
came,home, “O mummy,” he said,“if 
you once went to toe circus, you’d

Nellie—Is that fellow of yours ever 
going to get up the courage to pro
pose.

Bêlle—I gues not, he’s like an hour 
glass.

NeMie—An hour glass
Belle—Yes; the more time he gets adian randies will be on exMMtion, 

the less sand he has.-Cleveland Lea- and associations of Canada have put
up prizes of medals, cups and cash.

;

m ■;
is the best help.^bnt its 

aa well As winter.
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in all your life.”—Christian Life. iLAf”
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal aud School Debentures 
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FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
- Limited
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